
enebscoSpi tabsokeTour).Me Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and 7,igor, take No-To-
ac, tho wonder-wo:rer th-t mnikes weat men

.trong. All druggfsts, oc or 1. Cure guaran-
e.eed. Dioollen ad szmp-le free. Address

strling remedv C ... C'icago or New York.

A man walkmng da. and night without
restng would take 42S days to journey
around the woild.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GiovE'S TASTEL7SCHIlJ ToNIC. I: is simply iron and quinine !n
a taseless form. No curo-no pay. Price 5c-.

Mexico is one of the United States'
best customers in the sewing machine
line.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, bofll, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking

- Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. A;1 drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 5c.

Out in the frontier the'"ord gun was

applied almost exclusively'to pistols.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIvE BRoMO QUINIxE TARBT.ETs. All
drv g.zt refund the m n.-y if it fai's to cure.
B. W. GaOvZ's agnature is on each boX. 250.

An1 good% are alike to Pasaar FADL.ESS
D.is, as they color all fioers at one boiing.
Sold by all urugdists.

Berlin has sixty-three public monu-

ments.

-owv Are Yocr Kidneys I

prFHbbs'Soaragus Pillscnreall kidney Ms. 8ui.
W.efree. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y

The late Lord HLylton was one of
the few surviving officers of the Bala.
klava charge.

Educate Your Bowela with Caseareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

300,25c. It aC.Cfail, druggistsrefund money.

The average toy makers in Saxonymakes about one cent an hour.

Spring 0
Medicine.
There's no season when gootd mo-i-

feine is so much needed as In Spring,
and there's no medicine whirh des
so much good in Spring 's- Hood's
Sarsaparilla. In fact, Spring Mt'di-
elsi1nother na:,e fop-Hood'. sar
saparilla. Do not delay tnkiing it.
Don't put it of til i your health tone
gets too low to be lifted.

$ Hood's
~Sarsaparilla

WIll give you a good appetite, p riv
and enrich you . .reo:no~

ou mental
nosteady

nerves. Be-ure-to an or H{OOD'S,
and-be sure that you get Hlood's, toe
best medIcine money can buy. Get

* ~ a bottle TO-DAY. All druggists.f
Price $1.

So. 11.

SENT TO THE PENITENTIARY.

Three Lien Convicted for Throwing
* Stones at S. A. L. Train.

"Here is aniother llistration," re-
- marlIed -one of the offilais-of 'the oper-

M~iifepatment of thre Scaboard Air
Ine th'is morning, of the ile~t "<h'at
persons who persist in thrwing stones

-' end other missiles aet mov.in.g trains
* nust scoer or laiter come to grief.

"Th.e case in quesion -is one that oc.
*-c-urred last Deioember. The condu~ctore
an one of outr vesniuled trains report-
aid a window' ight broken out by a.
stone thirowu imio the trui-n.- It is likely
that few roilrcats in the couritary are,
as persistent z cthe Seabo:::rd Air line

~., in followin-g u-p su.ch misrearinis, and
Mbsi case whieh sta:ed- w::h berely -no
evaidence ait all :hS j-ust woufld Lip inl
court proceed:rtg before Jucdge Buch"aa
en at Laur-ens, S. C., with the rasalt
iat three -negre, Joseph BaHA, horn-

ton Boy'd end J. Isnk, respectively,
wer'e proved guilty cf t's charge, and
senterio'~d to -two years dn 'the Sott
Oanrohna penitentiary."-Potsrth
Star.-

Berlin, Germany, is to construct an
underground railway costing $25,oo0,--

MY BEAUTIFUL._BABY BOY
* eak Women Made Happy by Lydia E.

-Plkham's Vegetable Compound -
Letters from Li.O Who N~ow Ravey
Chindren. --

"DE~n Mus. ParHAx :-Tt was my
ardent desire to have a child. I had
been married three years and was

* childless, so wrote to you to find out
* the reasor. After fol-

lowing your kind ad-
vice and taking Lydia
E. Pinkh-im's . Vege-
table Compound. I be-

came themother of
* a beautiful baby

boy, the joy of our
--'home. He is a

* - fat, healthy baby,
thanksto your medi-
cine."'-MES. MExDA

From Glrateful
Mirs. Lane

- "DEARi Mxs.
PsHx!- I

wrote you a let-
ter some time

ago, stating my case to you.
"I had pains thro-agh my bowels,

headache, and backache, felt tired
and sleepy all the time, was troubled
with the whites. I fdllowed your
adnece, took your Vegetable Com-
pound, and it di4 me lotsh'of good. I

* now have a baby girl. I certainly be-
lieve I would have miscarried had it
notbeen for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I had a very easy
time ; was sick only a short time. I
think your medicine is a godsend to
w'omen in. the condition in which I
was. I recommend it tcal as the best

-andicine- for''woryr "- !as. MALBY

Do Not Alow TeasIng.
We once had under our charge a

Tersey heifer that had been spoiled
by the teasing of boys, who had found
pleasure in tickligg her flank with a
switch to see her kick. One may
iudge whal a nuisance she was wyhen
she must be milked, says a writer in
Farm, Field and Fireside. Though
of good blood, any one who took her
as a gift and kept her a year would
have got the worst of the bargaiu.
We have seen rams and heifers

that had been teased by boys, and
learned to bant, so that it was not
safe for any one who was not well pre-
pared to dodge and fight to go into
the pasture where tbey, were. It may
seem funny to see the little ones kick
and stamp and try to use their heads
as if their horns had grown, but a few
years later there is no fin in it for-
those who heve to care for them.
Never tease any animal in 'this way,
and do not allow others to do so.
Treat them kindly, but keep them al-
ways uader good subjection, and they
will not easily forget to be obedient
and pleasant tempered.

Asparaas Culture.

Asparagus is one of those garden
regetables which are always of in-
teres, both to the private grower and
the market gardener. A brief state-
ment of the principal points in its cal-
ture is appropriate at this season
when many are planning for new
plantings the coming spring. Not
many years since the preparation of a

piece of ground for raising asparagus,
what with extra deep spading er
trenching and filling the ground with
a great amount of manure and bones,
was considered a formidable under-
taking, and consequently but small
beds of the plant were cultivated; and
the produce was considered as a

luxury rather than a staplc culinary
vegetable. The more rational and
simple treatment that has since. pre-
vailed has caused the cultivation of
this healthifl vegetable to be greatly
extended. Notwithstanding, but few
private gardens of suburban residents,
and inuumerably fewer of farm or

country dwellers, produce the crop,
and the large markets demand a
greater supply than they receive.
The differeant varieties in cultivation

under different names are all of the
same species, the difference in charac-
ter being the result of peculiar soils
and culture, and breeding and selec-
tion. With good culture one may be
ure of good results with any of them.
-Vick's Magazine.

,First Food for Chicks.
Soon the downy little -chicks will

begin to break the shells, and it is
vell to know the best and at the same
:ime the cheapest, first foodfor them.
Don't presume that the chicks are
it ng when first they see the light

the contrary, they do not
ad,4east thirty -six

hoeairs.
Natare has provi1

this respect, and it is better to let
hmremain under the hen- jnst as

hatched for iully one night and day,
itcr which they may, with the hen,
be removed to a warm, dry coop. 2By
ill1 means do not foolishly set the
aoop ona the cold, bare ground. If
dse coop inust be placed outdoors, let
t have a good solid botton, on which
isspread an inch or two of soft straw
ar c'haff. Chickens, after the first tea
Pays, will withstand considerable
r'old, bat during their earlier life
thec gr'eatest care in this regard must
W~uiven.
When thirty-six hours old, rolled

gat3 or pin-head oats, slightly moist-
:ed with sweet mirk,should oe given,
cad from theu very first do not fail to
lrnish fine grit. When first hatched
:h chicks have no way of masticating
their food, hence the necessity of
providing it. E.iual parts of *~orn
aeal and shorts, moistened with sweet
milk, and baked hard in the even,
may be given after the first few days,
then gradually teach them to eat a
rariety of foods, jnst as given to the
older fowl.-flome-and Farm.
A Dairy Cow's fmnportant Polnts.

The first consideration is that the
lairy cow is a machine for the conver-
son of food into milk. In this re-
spect she is the exact opposite of the
oef breed and should show angular-
ty, giving evidence that the food
which one converts into flesh, the
ather sends inte the udder.
She should be large-barreled, with

s great stomach capacity, in order
~hat she may have room in her diges-
ive organs to work up .heavy freed, as
ith the true typo the heavier the
eed the larger the result at the milk.
pail. The next point is thA shape and
~he general character of the udder. It
shogld be deep and broad without
anging especially low, and the four
teats should be well plaqpd, of good
ize and pointing directly down. The
ext point is in the milk veins and
silk wells. The milk veins may be
ither one or more in number, but
they should be large, prominent and
the more' they are crooked the better.
Necessarily the thighs are impor-

tant, as their conformation determines
the capacity for carrying the udder.
They should be thin, as far away from
the beef type as possible, and they
should be especially light on the in-
side or twist. This conformation gives
a~bundant room for tidier develop-
ment. The escutcheon test is. not
necessarily a true indication, but it is
desirable and should be noted. The
length of the tail cuts no important
figure, and the man buying a dairy
cow by such a test would meet with
no success. Among the minor tests,
rich, yello:v skin with a thin hide is
usually an indication of a good qual-
ity of milk, but this is not an infalli-
ble sign. It should be noted, how-
ever, and the best way to make this
test is to examine the inside of the ear
and also the color of the skin on the
uda'er.--W. F. Kennedy, in American
Agriculturist.

The Farm With nuy Labors.
The farm that is safest as a support

is the farm with many labors. The
farm where one 'kind of produce is
raised is indeed a farm easy to man-
age, but it is a lottery, apd there are
few farmers withd a~big eaoigh bank
account tp permit them to take part
in such a lottery. ,The farmer that
gro'is inany. crops does not haye to
Cmorassh al$bis lI't il2o a fevvshort

months. r.ue nialy fabors are or suc'b
a varied character that he is enabled
to divrLie them into all the months of
the year. He can thus utilize all of
his own time, and this is a great say-
ing in a long ran. The percentage of
hired labor to all labor on a diversifie
farm is very uanch less than the proi
portion of hired labor to all labor on 4
farm that makes a specialty of certain
crops. Thic margin ~is frequently
where the pr( fit comes in.
- The man that raises one kind of'
crop can indee:1 have long rest
periodsi but such resi periods are ex-

pensive. Some farmers say they like
to raise all *heat, for it is a crop of
little labor requirements. The man

that raises wheat and rests all the
time not required for the care of his
crop is on a- good way to lose his
farm. What a legitimate business is
there in the so-called compercial
world that could stand so much idle-
ness?
The maa that follows diversified

farming and sticks to it reaps the re-

waras of his labors oftener than any
other farmer. He has a part of his
farm devoted to each general branch
of farming, and so is always getting
the best of some one market. He
does not try to chase the "booms"
around; he heads them off. The farm
with mcny labors is the abodo of
happiness and contentment, for there
is little idleness to breed discontent.
It is the diversifaed farm that was the
foundation of American agriculture
and is its hope for the future.-Farm.
Field and Fireside.

Breeding PFkeon. *

Breeding and rearing pigeons are
nqt difficalt, though many fail. It is
always the fault of the breeder, if
their is failure, for the conditions of
snecess are not many and not com-

plex. In our investigation of the
cause of failare in pigeon rearing,
want of cleanliness has been the basis
of the tro-ble in the vast majority of
cases. In one instatice the breeder
declared that his pigeon loft was as

clean as regular cleaning could make
it, and he thought it was. Upon vis-
iting it, we found that he permitted
water to set in vessels in which the
pige.us could get their feet. In this
way they trapked filth over the floor,
which, thongh comparatively clean,
was too dirty to insure perfect health.
Some system of watering must be
adcpted, which, while giving the .birds
free access to the water-and they
drink.very often-will prevent them
frcn getting their feet into it. Un-
less the loft is kept free from drop-
pings the birds will sicken. We have
seen lofts that had not been cleaned
for a year, and the odor was sufficient
to taint the air even oatside the house.
Bat outside the injury that is done by
thec fonlness of the air, there is danger
of the filth getting on the feet and be-
tween the toes causing cranks and
sores. Keep the floor clean and well
xauded, and always be sure that wate-
is not only plenty but fresh.
Notbing but pure,sweetfood should

be given, and never feed more than
the birds will eat at once. If any does
remain. reuiove it. Never give sloppy
food. Staal may be moistened or

moistened with fresh milk makes an
excellent food, especially' for those
-breeds that have short or soft bills.
Wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat
and whole corn are suitable feed, but
the last should be ie I sparingly, anil
the small-grained varieties should bi
sele.cted. S'nall white peas, turni:
seed and millet are also good feed it
pigeons. Keep finely broken oyster
shells, if possiole, before them all the
ti-ne. They are particularly fond of
lettace, and it should be provided for
the.n whenever it is possible. Strew
sulphur in the nests occasionally, it
beiag useful in exterminating vermin,
If the nest are made of tobacco stems,
vermin will not trouble them.-Rich
ardl Preston, in The Epitomist.

Economfizinlg in the Woodi Lot,
The unscientific handling of 11

wood lot has been the fruitful car.;
of much of our wood supply being 'iwa
short. Thetse seems to lbe a notion
abroad that the ultimate deforestation
of all our far-ms is a certainty, and,
more than that, a necessary conse-
quence of cutting off the wood fot
use. Some of the writers on this sub-
ject express great concern for the fu-
ture and talk about the "woodlese
era" that is imminent. There is,
however, one great factor that is fre-
quently forgotten or intentionally ig-
nored, and that is that every year sees
billions of cubic feet of wood added
to our forest growths, and. under a
proper system of handlinf; this an-I
nal increase of wood will supply all
the needs of man, provided it is not
uselessly wasted.-
The annual growth of wood in the

United States more than equals the
annual consumption for all the de-
mands of commerce, hut the forest
fires are far more exhaustive than the
axe of the woodman. The above
points the moral on the wood lot:
prevent fires and cut away systemati-
cally, and there will be no need of
buying other fuel than wood for gen-
erations, pernaps never.
Careful estimates show that most of

our fores-t trees attain their average
size in about fifty years, though of
course there are some soft wood trees
that reach maturity much sooner.
These are not, however, of much value
for fuel, as they burn out too quickly
and make only weak embers. The
hard woods like maple and beech are
the standards in this matter. A wood
lot composed of such trees mnst be
teated in such a way that the mature
trees will be the ones cut away, and
the immature left to grow. It must*
be remembered than when a tree ap-
proaches maturity its annual increase
is very smnal', and there is therefore
no reason why it should be left longer
when needed for fuel.
A young growing tree should never

be cnt down if it is properly placed
for development, that is, not one of a
reat mass -growing close together.

l'oung trees planted too closely tend
to produce brauches and limbs but
little trunks, and. do not make wood
rapidly. The underbrush must be
kept cut away and new trees not al-
icwed to start where they. will check
the growth of the trees that are in-
tended for use.i- It should not be
forgotten that 100 cubic feet of wood
is more available if in one tree thaD
"is-in a number of treeg..

In Michigan last year 4,759,258
barrela,of saitves manuifactured, ar

FGOD RADS NTj.
The National Movement.
HE announcement that a bill
would be 'presented in Con-
gress on behalf of the League

-of Ameprican Wheelmen ask-
Ing for an appropriation of $3,000,000
for good roads was the beginning of
the good roads agitation as a National
movement. The league officials be-
lieve that now is an appropriate tinio
to introduce such a bill, and all the
machinery of the wheelmen's organi-
zation has been set in motion to secure
its passage. The reguLr weekly bal-
letin of the League of Ame:'ican Wheei-
men writes thus of the movement:
"As for the merits of the bill, there

can be no question. It is a recog-
pized fact now that good highways
are an economical necessity, in which
this coantry is centuries behind
Europe. That such a bill will receive
an extended support cannot be
dor.bted, as it is framed in the inter-
ests of wheelmen, farmers, automo-
bilists, and the commercial commu-

nity generally.
"This particular bill is in the nature

of an experiment, to fix the popular
status of such a measure, and, if suc-

cessful, to demonstrate to the country
at large the practicabi ity of such ap-
propriations and the necessity for bet-
ter roads. A United States depart-
ment officer commissioned to investi-
gate this subject, has reported as his
belief that, because of the lack of
proper highways, the annual loss t6
the country is over half a billion of
dollars. Much of this is represented
in an annual loss to the small farmer.

"'As a National bill, the one pro-
posed now is not unique, for in the
early part of the centuiy there was

inaugurated a good roads movement
that was on a much-larger scale than
the one now under the guidance of
the wheelmen. This was at the time
when the roads were the sale depend-
encies of commerce for the hauling of
the producte of all the States to the
markets or to the seaboard connec-
tions. such as canals and rivers.
-"The first good roads movement of

any importance was the building of a

proposed National highway to connect
the East and West. This was knowvn
as the Cumberland Turnpike, part of
which is still in existence and is kent
in good repair The latter part of
this highway was abandoned because
of the building of railroads to cover

practically the same territory, but
nothing has been done to build the
feeders to these railroad systems.
Th-3 appropriations made for this and
other roads by Congress fix the con-

stitutionality for the present bill, and
there vti- objections against
the

ility of the hill
b is not so much

ppear. In the
ked for is a
ogressional
er of fact,

t rrying larger
aatnerEP

ported by C there are alt
kinds of reasons fei. -The Leagae
of Amieriean Whee en has been able
to advance many reasons of an econ-
omic nattie for the) support of its
good-roads agitation,'and has succeed-
ed in interesting the farmers all over
the country in the matter, until at
present the farmers' organizations
and the league are working in har-
mony in several of the States.
"As to the support this bill will re-

ceive, it may be said that a system-
atic campaig1 will be institatel and
kept ap in its favor. This will give
every State division of the league
something to do in bringiag pressure
to bear upon the Senators and Repre-
sentatives of each particular State.
Many of these are already members of
the League of American Wheehinen,
and as such will form the nucleus of
the support of the bill. Others have
been approactied for an opinion on the
bill, and not a single objection to it
ias yet been heard. Still others have

a friendly interest in the league be-
aseof contact with it in local affairs
>fthe past~."
For Better RloarI, ln Pennsylvanla.
"The roads and highways of Penn-

sylvania in nearly every portion of the
State are a standing disgrace, and it
is imperative that a step forward shall
be made so that good roads may be
assured in the near future." These
were the words of Hibberd B. Wor-
rell, who was elected president of the
Pennsylvania State Road Commission,
aa meeting of that body in the office
of President Cassatt of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad in Philadelphia re-
ently. The members of the Com-
mission, who were recently appointed
by Governor Stone, are A. J. Cassatt,
William L. Elkins,- H. C. Breckin-
ridge, ex-Governor Beaver, H. C.
Snavely and H. B. Worrell. The sin-
gle object in view is the consideration
of the whole subject of roadmaking,
and the preparation of a comprehen-
sive measure on the subject, to be
submitted to the next Legislature in
January, 1901. Mr. Worrell has been
for more than ten years. an earnest
student of the various road systems
in Pennsylvania and other States, and
e is at present Chairman of the State
High vay Committee of the League of
American Wheelmen.

'Improvina the Raads.'
Between the wheelmen and the

farmers it ought to be possible to make
the question of National highway im-
provements a very live issue. Plenty
of subjects which are petty and absurd
by c&ontrast, have won much attention
in Congress. It is time that the ini-
provement of public highways had its
share of the interest centered upon
ueer canal schemes and the improve-
ment of dubious little rivers wihich can
never haye any commerce worthy of
the name.-Cleveland Leader.

Antomobiles and Good Boauds.
1'he San Francisco Call notbs tha.,

the increasing use of the automobile
creates a demand for better roads.
"Thus a iew and important factor
sadded to the side of progress," says

the 0611, and we have no '.oubt that
the automobile factor 'will quickly
inure to the adlvantage of the country.

The Central Spot of Knaland.
On the village green at Meriden, in

Warwickshire, there is a large stone
cross whie)1 is supposed to mark the
entral point of Egland

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.
Hygienic Bathing.

An authority on hygiene saTs that
systematic use of salt baths will pred
vent anyone from taking cold, and
avert chapping and roughness of the-
skin. A handful of common coarse
salt dissolved in a basinful of water as'
cold as one's vitality permits is suffi-
cient for a sponge bath over the en-

tire body. No soap should be used
in this bath. It is better to use cold
water for the face and neck. adding a

little hot for the remainder of the
sponging, if desired.

To Test Wall Paper For Arsenic.

In testing wall paper for arsenic
try either of these methods, which
have the advantage of being cheap.;
Take a piece of the paper to be tested
and set fire to it; if the arsenic is
present you will detect the odor o&
arlic. Be sure not to inhale much.
'he second test is your procurin,!

from a chemist a weak solution of hy'
drochloric acid. Pour it over the
paper, when, if colored with arsenic,
the green parts will turn blue. The
effect of poisonous paper is often ser-

ions.
Cleaning Chamois Gloves.

To clean chamois gloves make a

strong suds with white castile soap,!
and to two quarts of the suds add two
teaspoonfuls of borax that has bee
previously dissolved in hot water
Let the suds get cold. Put the
gloves on the hands and sash them
carefully, as if washing the hands.:
Rinse iii clear water, remove gently,
and put into a shady place to dry..
When they have nearly -dried pull.
them into shape. Rub them between
the hands weil they are dry, to soften
them.

As to Pictures.

Pictures do more toward furnishing
a house and deiermining the status oz

its inmates than anything else.
If you have a suspicion that you are

not wise in choosing and hanging
pictures, get advice from some one

whose taste neednot be questioned.
Cheap pictures are not necessarily

poor, but a poor picture is usually
cheap. To be able to discern the
difference is a quality with which
every one is not blessed.
A good plan is to purchase copies o'I

famous pictures, etchings and en-

gravings. These are almost sure to
be good.
In fraining pictures remember that

gold frames are for oil paintings, white
frames for water colcrs, and black
enamel or Flemmish oak and modern

oak for etchings and photographs.
Care of House Plants.

The fine-leaved variety of fern, like
the maidenhair and other, is not te

be sprinkled on the leaves, says a
florist. House plants of larger foli-
age, however, like the rubber-plant
and palms, need careful and compara-
tively frequent sponging and sprink-
hng with the water. A further sug..
gestion in the care of house plants is
contributed by a woman who has phe-
nomena?. success with her large as-
"lrintf ""tf I na that a plant
seems weak a .Jl2.a~'i, l
says, "I give it a dose of castor-o
some morning instead of the us

wate'r, repeating it, perhaps, after
interval of a week or ten day
the improvement does not seem
ciently marked. The suggestion
given to me by. a florist a long
go, and I have tried it repeat
with excellent results."

Wardrobes For Wyomen's Underw
Somebody suggests wardrobe

shallow closets lined with shelves
the -keeping of women's under
With eaci shelf fitted with its
sachet padl, the dtfl'erent articles
be laid out in separate groups,
are qaickly accessible withoat
tossig over sometimes neces
wen they are kept in the drawer
chi.Yonier or bureau. One adapt
young woman has in her room a ra
l ~v,wido book-case with glass d
in wvhichi her lingerie is kept in
way. The case, of inexpensive sta
wod, has been painted with en
pant to match the fittings of
roo.n, and -on the inner side of
gLas to conceal the contents of
shelv.es is shirring of white r
sprinke4 cretonne. "Now,"
says. "I have a still more brill
idea, but I have interviewed two
three cabinet-makers about it wit
yet no success. This is to have
glass of the door quicksilver at

ak, and thus turn my book
wardrobe into a chevel glass."

Recipes.
Scotch Oat Cake-One cupful

meal, one cupful boiling water,
tablespoonful butter; salt. Beat
wvhile hot; knead, while still hot,
teen minutes; roll out as thin
knifeblade; bake in a slow oven.

Sweet-Nut Sandwiches-Chop to-
gether one-half cup seedless raisins,
Fone cupful of English walnuts; add
one-quarter cupful of grated cocoanut,
one tablespoon of- grated chocolate
Iand mix well together, moistening
with a little sweet cream. Spread
Fbetween slices of whole-wheat bread,
buttered, and cut in small shapes.
Lemon Pie Filling-Beat yolks o

four eggs and add six tablespoonfui
of sugar, a pinch of salt, grated ridI
'oflemon, olie and a quarter cups of
milk. Line pie plates with pate.
Pic: with a fork; brush over .ith
white of egg. Pour in mixture. ;ake
twenty-five minutes. Cool. rover
with meringue made with wbrte of
ggs, lemon juice of one lemc.l andi
onecupful of powdered sugar. Brown
Fslightly.
Red-Bean Soup-This is gMexican

recipe and forms an appetiang dish
Soak a cup and a half of red be..s
over night; next day cook until soft.
Then rub through a sieve. Brown
half an onion, sliced, ane half a clove
of garlic in a little lard- then pour in
a quart of stock, Seasyn with half a

Iteaspoon of salt, a daising of pepptr
and a little thyme and. strain. Turn
in the bean j>ulp anc heat up. Pour
ove'croutoris ad serve. -

Chocolate Ice Cream-Gr~Ete six
ounces of bitter chocolate or take half
thatgneptity'of cocoa. Blend it with1
a little scalded milk, taking it from
three cupfuls which have been put
over the fire. Beat together three
eggs and one cup!ful of sugar, add the
prepared chocolate and add to the
mila, stirring until the mixture thick-
ens. Strain and when cold add one
tablespoonfal of vanilla and one pint
of cream and freeze-

ICould
Hardly
Breathe

"I had a terrible cold and
could hardly breathe. I then
tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and it gave me immediate relief.
I don't believe there is a cough
remedy in the world anywhere
near as good."--W. C. Layton,
Sidell. Ill., May 29, 1899.

Cures
Night Colds
How will your cough he

tonight ? Worse, probably.
For it's first a cold, then a cough,
then bronchitis or pneumonia,
and at last consumption. Coughs
always tend downward. It's
first the throat and then the
langs. They don't naturally
tend to get well. You have
to help Nature a little.

You can stop this downward
tendency any timc by taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then
take it tonight. You will cough
less and sleep better, and by
tomorrow at this time you will
be greatly improved.
SYou can. get a small bottle of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral, now, for 25 cents. For
htlard coughs, bronchitis,astbiaa,and the
Icroup, tho 50 cent size is better. For

keep on h ,the 'L.OO size is miostchoecanedthe an toeconomical.

A Sure Cure,
"T wish they wouldn't aD !augb at
me whenever I get up to make a few
remarks," said the legislator.
"My dear fellow," returned the wise
man, "there is a sure way to stop that."
"How?'
"Try to be humofoua,"-Chicsgo
ost..

.

iso's Care is a wonderful ough medioine,
Aes., Brooklyn, N. Y.. Oct. 26, 1894.

bDr ~n v gorating lol Fcu $

inl be raised without

otash.

Fertilizers con taining at least

to 10% of Peotash will give
best results on all fruits. Write

orour pamplets, which ought
obe in every farmer's library.
hey are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, I
93NassanSt.,NewYo.k.

INSOMA
nmnia, with whic Iave benafited for

avegiven memore relief than anyothe ree

mend them tomy frendsa bein l theae
epresented." Tzos. GILLARD, Eln,

CANDY

TRADE MR&UK R0STERED

ed.lvrS cken. Weaken or Grie 10ec.
*... CURE COIWSTIPATION.. -~

3te.lu e.y.ar ay.r elaeseetr~New rTk. s15

in.TDRAE auva by*.ll dru'

LL
and NARCOTIC DRUGS

Make INEBRIATES
THE KEELEY CURE,

CURES THEM. X"* rb1iC''***
Patients boardand lodge in the Institution

Addxes or call at

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
n1op Plain Street, COLUflBIA, S.

PIANOS and RGANS
DIRECT FROM THEU FACTORY!
0 00 00 0 000

Tibiis way I can

supply

FOR THE

LEAST

MONEY.
0M.NOT 116W.CHEAP:MOIO BUT HOW OOD.

WARRANTY:.
TheInstrumentsIepresentare-nly
warranted by reputable builders and
endor.ed by me; makang you Doubly
ecuted.
OOD, RELIABLEORGANS, -$35 up.

000'b, RELIABLE PIANOSt $17s Up.
Write for, atalnue to;

M. A. MALONE,
COLUE1A9 S. C.

CopetePOWERcomete LANTS
FOR FACTORIES AND hLLS.

Engines; Corliss. Autowatie, plain Side
valves.

Boilers,. HeatcrZ, .Pumps.
Saw Mills, from small Plantation Mills

to t.e Hearviest Mills In the market.
All kinds of Wood Working Machiner.y.>

Flour and Corn Milling Machinerv.
Cojmplete Ginning Systems-Lummus,

Van Winklelan& Thomas.
Engnes, Boilers, Sawa. .fins in Stock for

quick delivery.

V. C. BADHIAM& CO.
l3Z6Main St. -

COLMIA. - S- .

At least 20,ooo men purchased outats
for the Kiondike at Seattlc dtu g the
past year.

W.LD~j

31 GROCEEY CO..Mm
OE AGTM. 103 31. C. L 0.

ROOFINO
MATERIALS
Eack and Galvanized Corruzsted Iro~

d .sDuownu tTin Ps l nds y

t1O CO.3t .alvert St.. calsmiore.14

SECURED OiR

*iestontebiflty. Senai ir "InventorS'
Prier"MEE -31..os.?TVENS & CO..

.s'a..1864. $57 14th St., Wasmunutf, D. - -

Branes- Chicago, Clevead and Dto~

Mosstmed Weos'oat!o
Iargest farm and vegetable seed
groweranU.S. Potatoes,31.20and
pabbi. Send this noticeanld8C

re. We. 5. E. GREN' 58. S. AUS,9

STAMERIG CORRE.CTED
yWG.LEE WVOOD".Maa tntami.n.exas

g-WritehimforPamphletand partiularL

a ~~in s bylltd ou


